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Increasing Consumer Trust 

Business leaders, advertising experts, and salesforce members in the direct 
selling industry convene at the 2021 Direct Selling Summit to discuss the 
marketing and advertising challenges faced by companies and their 
salesforce members over the last year. 

Attendees will learn critical tips and best practices for building brand strength, increasing 

consumer trust, and staying compliant in the year ahead. Hosted by BBB National 

Programs’ Direct Selling Self-Regulatory Council, get an inside look at how advertising in 

the direct selling marketplace is monitored and gain first-hand knowledge about how 

enforcement decisions are made. Through a combination of keynote and panel 

discussions, learn how to: 

• Effectively communicate product and earnings claims, 

• Appropriately present testimonials on social media, 

• Make optimal use of guidance provided by direct selling compliance teams, 

• Productively engage with company salesforce members, 

• And more. 
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Agenda 

__ 

1:00- 
1:10pm ET 

Welcome to the Direct Selling Summit • Peter C. Marinello  
Vice President, DSSRC,  
BBB National Programs  

• Eric D. Reicin 
President & CEO 
BBB National Programs  
 

1:10- 
1:55pm ET 

Between the Lines: Keeping Clear of Legal 
Trouble 

It is important to understand and stay up to 
date on the legal challenges direct 
selling companies and their salesforce 
members face regarding how their product 
claims and business opportunity claims are 
disseminated. Topics will include Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) enforcement 
priorities, the use of disclosures for product 
and earnings claims, the utility of company 
income disclosure statements, and the 
appropriate presentation of company 
incentives and rewards.   

• John Villafranco – Partner 
Kelley Drye (moderator)  

• Bernadette Chala –  
Chief Legal Officer 
Arbonne International LLC  

• Linda Goldstein –  
Partner, BakerHostetler  

• Kerry Tassopoulos -  
Of Counsel,  
GrayRobinson, P.A.  

 

1:55-
2:40pm ET 

Partnering for Success: Working Together 
to Educate and Empower 

At a direct selling company, the relationship 
between legal and compliance teams is 
critical. This panel will discuss how to 
properly prioritize compliance matters, the 
use of a direct selling company’s monitoring 
of its salesforce, disciplinary processes for 
salesforce members, how compliance is 
communicated to salesforce 
members located outside of the United 
States, and the distinction of using 
compliance as a weapon versus a teaching 
tool.   

• Howard Smith – Attorney, 
DSSRC (moderator)   

• Brian Muir –  
Vice President, Global 
Compliance Officer,  
Nu Skin Enterprises   

• Alissa Neufeld –  
General Counsel and 
Corporate Secretary,  
LifeVantage Corporation   

• Jemima Wechsler – Group 
Vice President, Compliance,  
Team Beachbody 

2:40-
2:45pm ET 

BREAK 
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2:45-
3:10pm ET 

On the Record with the FTC 

What does the change in administration 
mean for the FTC and what, if any, 
ramifications will it have on the direct selling 
Industry? In this Q&A with BBB National 
Program’s Mary Engle, learn more about new 
initiatives at the FTC and how the continued 
growth of direct selling has impacted the 
FTC’s perspective on providing regulatory 
guidance to the industry.    
 

• Mary Engle – Executive 
Vice President, Policy, 
BBB National Programs   

• Beth Delaney –  
Attorney Advisor for FTC 
Commissioner Noah Phillips, 
Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC)  

3:10-
3:55pm ET 

Salesforce Best Practices: Strengthening 
the Branches  

Because of the limitations on in-person, social 
engagement over the past year, direct selling 
salesforce members have faced many 
challenges in the marketing of products and 
services. This panel will discuss some of 
those challenges and how salesforce 
members have overcome these impediments. 
The discussion will also include best practices 
for communication between sales leaders 
and their downline sales team, as well as the 
effective and appropriate use of social media 
platforms to market products, create brand 
awareness, and share personal 
experiences about the direct selling 
opportunity.   

• Michelle Leveque – Senior 
Litigation Counsel, Amway 
(moderator)   

• Naisha Covarrubias –  
Managing Counsel, 
Legal Resources,  
Mary Kay Inc.   

• Jonathan Jackman –  
Vice President,  
Legal Advertising,  
Herbalife Nutrition    

• Dan Whitney – Executive 
Director of Compliance and 
Int. Development,  
USANA Health Sciences, 
Inc. 

3:55-
4:00pm ET 

Closing Remarks  • Peter C. Marinello  
Vice President, DSSRC,  
BBB National Programs  
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Speakers 

Bernadette Chala 
Chief Legal Officer, Arbonne International LLC  

Bernadette Chala joined the Arbonne team in 2012 and now 
serves as Chief Legal Officer, overseeing the Legal team, privacy 
and data protection, regulatory & scientific affairs, and the 
Business Ethics & Sustainability Team or B.E.S.T. which oversees 
direct selling compliance and the DSA Code of Ethics. Bernadette 
earned her Juris Doctor from UCLA School of Law and is an 
active member of the State Bar of California. Bernadette loves 
working at a company where she happily uses its products every 
day and would like to remind you that you are only as old as your 
skincare regimen. 

 

Naisha Covarrubias 
Managing Counsel, Legal Resources, Mary Kay Inc.   

Naisha Covarrubias is a Managing Counsel at Mary Kay Inc. Prior 
to joining Mary Kay’s legal team Naisha was a litigator 
specializing in the defense of Railroad corporations, based out of 
Northern California. She specialized in handling a broad array of 
matters including labor and employment, regulatory issues, 
commercial transactions and lawsuits under the Federal 
Employer’s Liability Act and the Railway Labor Act. Naisha has 
significant first chair trial experience and has litigated numerous 
trials to verdict.  
 

Naisha has a bachelor’s degree from the University of California, Irvine, and attended 
University of the Pacific of School of Law. While Naisha misses jumping on locomotives at 
work, she has loved trading in her steel toed safety boots for the perfect shade of pink lipstick.  
 

Beth Delaney 
Attorney Advisor for FTC Commissioner Noah Phillips, 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC)  

Beth is an attorney advisor for FTC Commissioner Noah 
Phillips. As an attorney advisor, she counsels the Commissioner 
on consumer protection matters and policy issues and assists the 
Commissioner in formulating policy positions and drafting 
statements and speeches. She also served as an attorney advisor 
to prior Commissioners Josh Wright, Tom Rosch, and Tom Leary. 
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From 2000 to 2004 and from 2015 to 2018, Beth worked in the Division of Advertising 
Practices in the Bureau of Consumer Protection, handling matters involving the Contact Lens 
Rule, children’s privacy, spyware, and peer-to-peer file sharing.  
 
Before joining the Federal Trade Commission in 2000, she was an associate at the 
Washington, D.C. office of O’Melveny & Myers LLP, where she represented a variety of clients 
in matters involving federal, state, and regulatory enforcement actions, internal investigations, 
corporate compliance issues and regulatory counseling.   
 
Beth received her law degree from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law. 
 

Mary K. Engle 
Executive Vice President, Policy, BBB National Programs  

Mary joined BBB National Programs in February 2020 as the 
Executive Vice President, Policy. Before joining BBB National 
Programs, Mary directed the Federal Trade Commission’s (FTC) 
Division of Advertising Practices, enforcing truth-in-advertising 
principles for national advertising matters, including claims about 
food, dietary supplements, medical devices, alcohol, tobacco, and 
broadband.  

She also examined social media and digital technology marketing practices. Her investigations 
and law enforcement actions in this area helped create new policy and standards that are now 
used to govern influencer marketing, native advertising, and privacy cases.  

Mary held several management positions at the FTC and served as an advisor to a 
commissioner and two directors of the Bureau of Consumer Protection. During her 
government career, she received several awards for her work including the Meritorious 
Executive Rank Award from President Obama for accomplishments in the management of U.S. 
government programs and the FTC Chairman’s Award for the Commission’s 2000 Media 
Violence Study and Report. Before joining the FTC, Engle practiced law with a firm in 
Washington, D.C. She is a graduate of Harvard University and received her J.D. from the 
University of Virginia. 
 

Linda Goldstein 
Partner, BakerHostetler  

Co-leader of BakerHostetler’s Advertising, Marketing and Digital 
Media team, Linda Goldstein is widely recognized as one of the 
leading advertising lawyers in the country. She regularly provides 
advertising counsel and regulatory advice to leading Fortune 500 
and Fortune 100 companies in many different product and 
service categories, including telecommunications, wireless, 
retailing, publishing, entertainment, digital media, gaming, food 
and beverage, and financial services.  
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Goldstein represents clients in investigative and enforcement proceedings brought by the 
Federal Trade Commission, state attorneys general, district attorneys, and other federal and 
state agencies with jurisdiction over advertising and marketing practices, and she has handled 
some of the highest-profile matters, setting industry precedents. Immersed in all aspects of the 
digital media ecosystem, Linda spends much of her time advising clients on how to minimize 
the legal risks associated with mobile marketing, e-retail, online communities, social 
influencers, native advertising, email and telemarketing, sweepstakes and contests, fantasy 
sports leagues, and casual gaming. Linda also handles all transactional matters relating to the 
dissemination of advertising campaigns, including sponsorship agreements, agency-client 
agreements, talent and music agreements, and production agreements.  
 
As a result of her breadth of knowledge and extensive experience, as well as her grasp of the 
legal climate, Linda is regularly called upon by national, business and trade publications to 
share her knowledge of the advertising and marketing industry. Linda’s commentary has 
appeared in The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, CNBC, NBC's TODAY 
Show, Advertising Age, Electronic Retailer Magazine, and the National Law Journal. Linda is a 
regular participant at prominent business and legal conferences throughout the country, 
including the Brand Activation Association, International Trademark Association, Performance 
Driven Marketing Institute, Personal Care Products Council, American Conference Institute and 
Practising Law Institute. 
 

Jonathan Jackman 
Vice President, Legal Advertising, Herbalife Nutrition    

Jonathan Jackman serves as Vice President of Legal Advertising 
for Herbalife Nutrition. He is responsible for implementation of 
various global legal advertising operational and strategic issues 
to help provide the company and its independent sales force 
members with proper guidance and training to make compliant 
advertisements and claims.  

 
Jackman has over 20 years of experience in advertising compliance. Prior to joining the team 
at Herbalife Nutrition, Jackman served as Managing Counsel for Nestlė USA, Inc., a subsidiary 
of Nestlė S.A., the world’s largest food and beverage company. In that role, Jackman 
supported Nestlė USA’s Beverage, Confections & Snacks, and Emerging Markets divisions, 
where his main focus was in advertising, marketing, promotions, and social media. Prior to that, 
he was a Director of Business & Legal Affairs for Sony Pictures Entertainment, focusing 
primarily on supporting the Sony Pictures Digital and Sony Pictures Imageworks teams. 
Beyond his time as an attorney, Jackman also serves as an adjunct legal professor at Los 
Angeles Mission College.    
 
Jackman earned his Bachelor of Arts from the University of California, Santa Barbara in Law & 
Society with a Criminal Justice emphasis. Jackman studied law at the University of Pacific, 
McGeorge School of Law, where he earned a JD and was member of the Dean’s List. 
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Michelle Leveque 
Senior Litigation Counsel, Amway 

Michelle LeVeque is a senior litigation counsel at Amway. In that 
role, she manages sales plan and complex commercial litigation 
for Amway.  She has previous experience at Amway overseeing 
numerous sales plan cases in various international markets, 
including India. In addition, to her litigation experience, she 
provides counsel regarding compliance with regulatory issues, 
including the DSSRC Guidelines and advertising claims.  
 

Prior to joining Amway in 2008, she was the lead advertising and food law counsel for the 
Kellogg Company. In that role she worked with the National Advertising Division (NAD) and 
Children’s Advertising Review Unit (CARU). In her spare time, she enjoys mountain biking, 
adventure racing, and trail running. 
 

Peter C. Marinello 
Vice President, Direct Selling Self-Regulatory Council (DSSRC), 
BBB National Programs  

Peter C. Marinello is a Vice President at BBB National Programs. 
In this role, he serves as Director of BBB National Programs' 
Direct Selling Self-Regulatory Council (DSSRC), a national 
advertising self-regulation program for the direct selling industry. 
Mr. Marinello has over 25 years of experience in advertising self-
regulation, starting as a staff attorney at the Council of Better 
Business Bureaus—now BBB National Programs—National 
Advertising Division (NAD) in March of 1993, and later becoming 
NAD Associate Director in 1998. 

Mr. Marinello has written over 1,500 self-regulatory decisions on various advertising topics and 
products including earnings claims, online advertising, negative option offers, dietary 
supplements, nuclear energy, and financial services, and has spoken on behalf advertising self-
regulation at trade conferences and workshop seminars throughout the country. He has also 
authored several articles regarding advertising self-regulation in various trade publications. 

Prior to joining BBB National Programs, Mr. Marinello practiced law for six years at a general 
litigation firm in New York City. He has appeared in court in each of the five boroughs of New 
York, as well as Nassau and Suffolk counties, and is also admitted to New York’s Southern and 
Eastern District Courts of the United States. Mr. Marinello received his bachelor's degree at 
New York University and is a graduate of St. John's University School of Law. Mr. Marinello has 
been a member of the New York State Bar since 1988. 
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Brian Muir 
Vice President, Global Compliance Officer,  
Nu Skin Enterprises   

Brian Muir currently serves as Vice President & Global 
Compliance Officer for Nu Skin Enterprises. Prior to his current 
appointment, Brian served as Chief Compliance Officer. He has 
fulfilled multiple positions for Nu Skin since joining the company 
in 1990, including Vice President, Compliance & Regulatory 
Affairs for Nu Skin Japan and Vice President of Distributor 
Compliance. Brian currently serves on the Board of Directors for 
the Better Business Bureau serving Northern Nevada and Utah, 
as well as the National Partners Council. Brian attended Brigham 
Young University where he studied Political Science and 
Government. 

 

Alissa Neufeld 
General Counsel and Corporate Secretary,  
LifeVantage Corporation  

Ms. Alissa Neufeld is the General Counsel and Corporate 
Secretary for LifeVantage Corporation, a nutraceutical dietary 
supplement and skin care company distributing its products in 
sixteen countries. Ms. Neufeld manages enterprise risk and global 
regulatory compliance and provides legal counsel to the 
company related to corporate governance, corporate finance, 
securities, mergers and acquisitions, litigation, intellectual 
property, employment, regulatory, operations, sales and 
marketing, and business development matters.  

 
Prior to joining LifeVantage, Ms. Neufeld served as the Chief Compliance Officer, Deputy 
General Counsel, and Assistant Corporate Secretary for Nature's Sunshine Products, Inc., a 
natural health and wellness company in more than forty countries. Her positions prior to 
joining Nature’s Sunshine include Associate General Counsel at 1-800 Contacts, Inc., Business 
and Finance Associate at Ballard Spahr LLP, and Law Clerk for Ninth Circuit Judge Rawlinson. 
Ms. Neufeld received a Doctor of Jurisprudence from The University of Nevada Las Vegas, 
where she received a full academic scholarship, and a B.A. in International Affairs with an 
international economics concentration and a Minor in Spanish from The George Washington 
University, where she received a Presidential Merit Scholarship. 
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Eric D. Reicin 
President and Chief Executive Officer,  
BBB National Programs   

Eric joined BBB National Programs as President and Chief 
Executive Officer on November 4, 2019. Eric is a senior corporate 
and legal executive with over 25 years of experience assisting 
publicly traded and private companies and other organizations 
grow, manage transformational change, and weather regulatory 
and public scrutiny. Eric is a creative business thinker and 
connector and has founded several national and local executive 
legal networks to share best practices and improve company and 
association performance. 

Most recently, Eric served as Vice President, General Counsel, and Corporate Secretary for 
MorganFranklin Consulting, LLC and MorganFranklin, LLC, a global management consulting 
firm and government contractor (DOD and civilian). He also led MorganFranklin’s Corporate 
Investigations & Dispute Solutions consulting practice. Eric’s strategy and execution work in 
MorganFranklin’s transformation from founder owned to an LLC with minority management 
ownership to an ESOP led to his recognition as the Association of Corporate Counsel – NCR 
Outstanding Chief Legal Officer in 2016. Vaco (backed by Olympus Partners) acquired 
MorganFranklin on July 31, 2019. 

Eric previously served as Senior Vice President and Deputy General Counsel at Sallie Mae, then 
a Fortune 500 diversified financial services company (NASDAQ: SLM). He spent 14 years 
working closely with the Board of Directors and senior executive management during times of 
transformational change, senior executive turnover, negative press, government investigations 
and class action litigation, financial uncertainly, and regulatory scrutiny. He also successfully 
led a large team of attorneys, compliance personnel, and professionals based in six cities. 

Eric is known in the marketplace for developing talent and building coalitions. His successes 
include identifying, cultivating, and sponsoring individuals along the journey to the general 
counsel and other senior executive positions. He also advises senior executives and general 
counsels as they work through complex crisis situations and transformational change. 

Eric served a six-year term on the global board of the Association of Corporate Counsel, which 
has a presence in 85 countries. Eric previously served as president of the Association of 
Corporate Counsel - National Capital Region, the largest regional in-house bar association. Eric 
served as the 2016-2019 co-chair of the D.C. General Counsels Club. He currently serves on the 
advisory board of the Georgetown University Law Center CCI, the Board of Directors of the 
American Employment Law Council (AELC) and is a Fellow of The College of Labor and 
Employment Lawyers. In 2019, Legal 500 named Eric to the General Counsel Powerlist – 
United States. 

Eric served as the 2016-2018 chair of the Executive Leadership Team for the 27th and 28th 
Lawyers Have Heart 10K/5K benefiting the American Heart Association and serves on its 
Executive Leadership Team. 
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Howard Smith 
Attorney, Direct Selling Self-Regulatory Council (DSSRC), 
BBB National Programs   

Howard J. Smith is a Senior Staff Attorney with the Direct Selling 
Self-Regulatory Council (DSSRC).  
 
Prior to joining DSSRC, Howard was a commercial counselor and 
litigator in private practice handling complex matters across a 
broad array of subject matters including false advertising 
disputes, intellectual property, and bankruptcy matters. Howard 
has substantial first and second chair trial experience as well as 
experience reviewing, analyzing, and drafting contracts, license 
agreements and settlement agreements for a wide variety of 
commercial clients.  
 

Howard’s notable achievements for varied clients include successfully arguing an appeal to the 
Second Circuit for a Fortune 200 client, winning two breach of contract trials in New York 
state court, winning a defense verdict in a two-week jury trial in California state court, 
obtaining dismissal of all claims against his client in a “bet the company” advertising and 
trademark dispute, and favorably resolving as co-counsel seven litigations arising from real 
estate investments in excess of $1 billion. Howard also has significant experience as an 
advertising attorney handling advertising disputes before the National Advertising Division 
(NAD) of the Advertising Self-Regulatory Council and with consumer perception surveys in 
both NAD and Lanham Act matters.  
 
Howard received his bachelor’s degree at Vassar College and is a graduate of St. John’s 
University School of Law.  
 

Kerry Tassopoulos 
Of Counsel, GrayRobinson, P.A. 

Kerry focuses his practice on regulatory and compliance matters 
and provides guidance to his clients on the legal and regulatory 
challenges they face daily. He has a complex understanding of 
the regulatory priorities, policies, and enforcement approach of 
state, federal, and international governments. Kerry has advised 
clients on a wide array of FDA issues, ranging from premarket 
approvals to labeling and post-market compliance, and 
enforcement actions as well as FTC regulation in the franchising, 
business opportunities, direct sales, and multi-level marketing, 
product claims, and product advertising areas. 

 
Kerry has more than 35 years of experience as an attorney, lobbyist, and business executive 
and, during that time, he has successfully designed and implemented effective legal strategies 
to address complex matters. Prior to joining GrayRobinson, Kerry owned his own law firm, 
where he used his experience from his previous roles as Vice President, Public Affairs at Mary 
Kay, Inc., General Counsel of Jani-King International, and Director of Government Affairs at 
Excel Communications to assist clients with outside general counsel assistance, public affairs 

http://www.asrcreviews.org/policies-and-procedures-for-the-direct-selling-self-regulatory-council-an-operating-unit-of-the-council-of-better-business-bureaus/
http://www.asrcreviews.org/policies-and-procedures-for-the-direct-selling-self-regulatory-council-an-operating-unit-of-the-council-of-better-business-bureaus/
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and government relations, and legal support in marketing and distribution and supply chain 
operations. 

 

John Villafranco 
Partner, Kelley Drye 

A member of the firm’s Executive Committee, John Villafranco 
provides litigation and counseling services, with a focus on 
advertising law matters and consumer protection. John is highly 
respected for consistently delivering comprehensive legal 
counsel that emphasizes risk analysis and sound business 
practices for corporations involved in advertising and marketing. 
On the regulatory side, clients tell the U.S. Legal 500 that John is 
“arguably the best advertising lawyer in the U.S.” and 
“consistently provides good advice and service.” 

John’s litigation experience includes consumer class action defense in state and federal court, 
litigation with the Federal Trade Commission and State Attorneys General, and Lanham Act 
litigation involving telecommunications, fast food, dietary supplement, and consumer product 
companies. Among John’s clients are technology service providers, wireless advertisers, cloud-
based software companies, telecommunication companies, major retailers, and direct 
marketers, as well as manufacturers of dietary supplements, degradable plastics, automobiles, 
tires, fuel and engine oils, home appliances and other consumer products. 

In addition, John represents clients in advertising substantiation proceedings and 
investigations conducted by the FTC and State Attorneys General. Clients applaud John’s 
practical advice, telling Chambers that he “knows the FTC and the law better than anyone.” 
John also represents challengers and advertisers before the National Advertising Division 
(NAD) of the Council of Better Business Bureaus and the National Advertising Review Board 
(NARB). Moreover, he counsels clients regarding issues involving privacy, data security, 
electronic commerce, dietary supplement labeling, promotion and marketing, fair credit 
reporting, multi-level marketing, debt collection practices, truth-in-lending, health and safety 
claims, environmental marketing, and standard certification. 

John is considered an authority on a range of issues involving consumer protection law. He 
was Lead Editor on the Comments of the ABA’s Section of Antitrust Law on Competition and 
Consumer Protection in the 21st Century (2019) and is Chair of the Section’s Big Data Task 
Force (2019-20). He has also served as Editor-in-Chief of the ABA Consumer Protection Law 
Developments treatise; was Editorial Chair on a year-long project that culminated in a report 
entitled “Self-Regulation of Advertising in the United States: An Assessment of the National 
Advertising Division” (Apr. 2015); is an author and featured columnist on advertising law 
issues; and is a frequent speaker at ABA and FTC programs and other advertising law 
seminars. 

Notably, John has conducted advertising law workshops for many corporations, including 
Sprint, DISH, AOL, Whirlpool, Burger King, BellSouth, R.J. Reynolds, XO Communications, 
Michelin, Bissell, Verizon, and Iovate Health Sciences, among others. In addition, he will chair 
the 2021 ABA Consumer Protection Conference, and previously chaired the 2019 ABA In-
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house Institute, 2011 and 2012 ABA Antitrust Section Spring Meeting, and the 2007 and 2009 
ABA Conferences on Consumer Protection. 

 

Jemima Wechsler 
Group Vice President, Compliance,  
Team Beachbody 

Jemima joined the legal team at Beachbody in 2009, bringing 
experience from previous roles as an executive recruiter, director 
of operations for a consumer products start-up, and as a 
corporate paralegal with a Silicon Valley based firm. Thanks to 
the ongoing growth of Beachbody’s Coach opportunity, Jemima 
has had the opportunity to expand the Compliance team from a 
one-person operation to a team of seven. Outside of office life, 
Jemima fundraises, fosters for and volunteers with a no-kill 
animal rescue based in Los Angeles.    

 

Dan Whitney 
Executive Director of Compliance and Int. Development, 
USANA Health Sciences, Inc. 

Dan Whitney started his career with USANA 20 years ago on the 
Chinese team in the Customer Services Department. That was his 
introduction to the industry, Compensation Plans, Policies and 
Procedures, and understanding the importance of developing 
meaningful relationships with USANA’s top Associates. He has 
now been working in the Legal Department for 18 years 
establishing an international distributor compliance program with 
a team of over 50 individuals in all countries where USANA is 
open for business. 

 
Dan uses passion for education and extensive analytical skills to apply the policies to protect 
USANA’s business.  He is driven by his relationships with the sales force and his desire to serve 
them in everything he does. Dan also oversees the strategic opening of new countries for 
USANA. This directly helps expand USANA’s Vision of Having the Healthiest Family on Earth. 
Dan has an Executive MBA from the University of Utah. He is an exercise enthusiast and has 
completed many triathlon (Ironman) races. He truly loves travel and spending time with his 
three boys. 
 

As additional bios and headshots are received for speakers, they will be added to the program guide.  
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Thank You Sponsors 

  

  

Thank You Corporate Supporters 

   

   

   


